Two different monthly mean analyses of low, middle, and high cloud amounts for January 1977 and July 1979 are compared: 3DNEPH is a condensed version (northern hemisphere only) of the Air Force 3D-Neph analysis, which incorporates satellite data plus sllrface observations of clouds and auxiliary meteorological data. SFCOBS is objectively analyzed from surface observations of clouds. The SFCOBS and 3DNEPH analyses of low cloud amounts agree qualitatively in the winter extratropics. The 3DNEPH ITCZ is much more sharply defined than the SFCOBS. The sensitivity otradiative fluxes to 3DNEPH, SFCOBS, and zonal mean 3DNEPH clouds is th,~n evaluated. The fluxes are diagnosed by a cloud-radiation model utilizing "observed" monthly mean tt:mperature and water vapor fields and are verified against satellite data. The outgoing longwave radiative flux clearly verifies best for 3DNEPH clouds and worst for zonal mean 3DNEPH clouds in the tropics. It is predominantly controlled by surface temperature in the winter extra tropics. Generally spe;iking, the shorlwave fluxes do not verify as well as the longwave fluxes. Also, outside of the winter extratropics, the net radiative fluxes correlate poorly with observation. Biases in the zonal mean long and shortwave fluxes can be reduced by adjusting other cloud-related parameters. Based upon the above results, it may be worthwhile to construct a monthly mean cloud climatology from a condensed version of the 3D-~eph. However, alternative strategies should also be explored, such as the development of cloud analysis schemes that constrain the model-diagnosed net radiative flux to be consistent with observation.
INTRODUCTION
The sensitivity of the atmospheric radiative balance to clouds and its implications for climate have been widely investigated during the past decade. For example, the relative importance of the albedo vs. the greenhouse effect of clouds has been addressed by Schneider [1972] , Cess [1976] , Ohring and Clapp [1980] , Hartmann and Short [1980] , Stephens and Webster [1981] , Cess et al. [1982] , and others. In turn the specification of improved monthly mean cloud climatologies in general circulation models (GCM's) may affect the results of climate sensitivity experiments and/or the time mean predictive capability of GCM's over the I-month range and beyond.
Several cloud parameters presumably affect the atmospheric radiative balance, as suggested in the Report of the Study Conference on Parameterizations of Extended Cloudiness and Radiation for Climate Models [JOC, 1978] . Among them, cloud amount is widely used in present generation GCM cloud-radiative parameterizations. As Stephens and Webster [1979] have shown the net radiative flux at the top of the atmosphere is indeed sensitive, in the tropics, to longitudinal variations of cloud amount. However, in their experiments the domain was confined to a strip of longitude at latitude 25"N, and the longitudinal variation of cloud amount was idealized. In principle, similar sensitivity experiments could be performed over a more extensive domain, using a more realistic, geographically varying specification of cloud amount. But to our knowledge the available cloud amount climatologies are limited to total cloud amount [Landsberg, 1945; Clapp, 1964; Berlyand and Strokina, 1974] , to zonal means [Telegadas and London, 1954] , or to oceanic domains [Sadler et al., 1976] . On the other hand the construction of more suitable cloud climatologies, would require a vast amount of data processing. In any case, idealized temperature and water vapor profiles are usually specified in diagnostic cloud-radiation sensitivity studies.
Given the above circumstances. a logical next step would be to calculate radiative fluxes for geographically varying. observed monthly mean fields of cloud amount, temperature. and water vapor for a couple of specific months. The results could provide guidance for the construction of improved monthly mean cloud climatologies. Pursuant to this objective, the present inl/estigation addresses three main topics:
I. Two hemispheric, monthly mean analyses of low, middle,. and high cloud amounts for January 1977 and July 1977 are intercom pared. These analyses-3DNEPH and SFCOBS-are constructed from quasi-independent data sources.
2. The sensitivity of radiative fluxes, mainly at the top of the atJ:nosphere, to the 3DNEPH and SFCOBS as well as zonall:nean 3DNEPH analyses of cloud amount is calculated by an established cloud-radiation model, given "observed" monthly mean fields of temperature and water vapor. The fluxes ;lre validated against satellite scanning radiometer data.
3. The sensitivity of radiative fluxes to variations in other radiative parameters, i.e., emissivity and cloud top height of high clouds, cloud albedos. and snow cover. is examined. These latter calculations provide some indication of the relative importance of cloud amount vs. other radiative parameters fol~ the radiation balance as well as a check of the cloudradiation parameterizations of a typical present-generation GCM.
Ideally, the longitudinal variation of cloud parameters ~uch as cloud top height. cloud base, cloud type, reflectivity, and emissi,'ity should be taken into account [JOC, 1978] , where the latlter two parameters may be expressed in terms of the ice or liquid water path length [Stephens and Webster, 1981] . In the pfl~sent study, however, all cloud parameters other than cloud ;lmount will correspond to global or zonal mean climatological specifications (see Table 1 , Figure 1 , and section 4) currently used in extended range prediction models at the Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory (GFDL). This apThis paper is not subject to U.S. copyright. Published in 1984 by the American Geophysical Union.
Paper number 400370. January 1977 January 1977 satellite observati,ons and surface observations are affected by different biases, as discussed by Hoyt [1977] . Our strategy is simply to compare the 3DNEPH and SFCOBS analyses at face value after discarding internally inconsistent data. The relevant cloud levc:l(s) will be indicated by the adjectives "low,"
middle," "high," "total," or "layered." Here, "total" cloud amount will refer to the fraction of sky covered by all clouds irrespective of layer, whereas "layered cloud amounts" will refer collectively tlO the low, middle, and high cloud amounts. In addition, the terms "cloud cover," "fractional cloud proach seems prudent, considering the type of data available to us and the limited vertical resolution (nine sigma levels) or our GCM. Eventually, global analyses of cloud parameters explicitly related to microphysical properties of real clouds may become available. Incidentally, we shall loosely define "cloud amount" as the fraction or sky covered by low, middle, and/or high clouds. Some ambiguity arises, however. because satellite measurements are relevant to areal cloud amount, whereas surface observers make point observations or cloud amount. Also, I InterpOl"ite data from coarse mesh boxes.Oj northern henlisphere portion of a 54x64 Gaussian la1:itude-longitude grid.
Reduce 15 ll!vels of cloud amounts to three layers, i.e., low, middle and high. NorMalize the layered amounts to be consistent with the AFGWC 3D-Neph total cloud aoount.
OUTPUT: 3DNEPH (NH) Fig. 2 . Flow charI illustrating the reconstruction of the final 3DNEPH cloud analysis from the AFGWC 3D-Neph.
amount," and "cloudiness" will be used interchangeably with "cloud amount."
THE CLOUD DATA SETS AND ANALYSES OF CLOUD AMOUNT
The 3DNEPH and SFCOBS monthly mean analyses of low, middle, and high cloud amounts have been constructed from the U.S. Air Force Global Weather Central (AFGWC) 3D-Neph cloud analysis and surface-based observations of clouds. respectively. The AFGWC 3D-Neph analysis is based primarily upon satellite-derived visible and longwave flux data supplemented by surface-based observations of clouds and auxilliary weather information. The SFCOBS analysis is based exclusively upon surface level 2 data, i.e., station data. Another analysis, i.e., MELESHKO, which is obtained by using the scheme of Meleshko and Wetherald [1981] , is briefly discussed in Appendix A.
It was feasible to process cloud data for only one summer month (July 1979) and one winter month (January 1977) . In fact the 3D-Neph processing was restricted to the northern hemisphere. July 1979 falls within the period of the First GARP Global Experiment (FGGE), when analyses of meteorological variables are apt to be particularly good; January 1977 is notable for its persistent Pacific North-American block, which was successfully simulated by Miyakoda et al. [1983] .
The construction of the 3DNEPH and SFCOBS analyses is now described in some detail.
JDNEPH
The AFGWC 3D-Neph analysis, which serves as the input, is probably the most comprehensive global cloud data set currently available [Henderson-Sellers et al., 1981] . A documentation of the AFGWC analysis procedures as well as a chronology of improvements may be found in Fye [1978] .
The huge volume of 3D-Neph data has intimidated potential users in the fields of climate modeling and cloud climatology. According to the available format, i.e., the box-time file, each hemisphere is subdivided into 60 boxes. The global analysis for a particular month spans 120 tapes, i.e., one tape per box per month. Each box contains a 64 x 64 grid (4096 points) whose average grid spacing is 25 nautical miles (slightly less than 50 km). The temporal resolution is nominally 3 hours. Twenty-two cloud-related variables are archived, i.e., total cloud cover; cloud amounts at 15 atmospheric levels; the heights of the lowest cloud base and highest cloud top; types of low, middle, and high clouds; and significant weather.
The AFGWC 3D-Neph analysis incorporates both satellite and "conventional" observations. Satellite data is usually obtained from two Military Defense Satellite Program (DMSP) polar orbiters alone, while National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) satellites provide a backup capability. In practice, data from the NOAA 5 satellite was utilized during January 1977 but not during July 1979. The DMSP satellites feature high-resolution sensors for the 0.4-1.0 Jim visible and 10.2-12.8 Jim infrared bands and provide complete equatorial coverage, roughly every 6 hours. The total cloud cover NTis estimated separately by the visible and infrared satellite data processors by means of threshold techniques, and the greater of the two estimates is retained. The infrared data processor identifies up to two cloudy layers or one partly cloudy layer and the corresponding cloud top height. In the conventional data processor, surface observations take precedence over aircraft reports and radiosonde observations. The satellite-derived and conventional data are merged by a decision tree processor, which selects the higher of the two estimatc:s of total cloud cover if NT < 0.55 and the satellite estimate ir NT> 0.55. Thus a positive bias may be introduced into the analysis. Consistency checks are made, and a quality control log is available for post-1976 data sets.
Various objections may be expressed about the 3D-Neph analysis procedures. One rear is that it contains bogus cloud amounts derived from radiosonde observations and an empirical cloudiness-relalive humidity relationship. But about 75% of the 3D-Neph analysis is supposed to be satellite-derived. Furthermore, sincl: the most timely data takes precedence, satellite data should prevail in the tropical and even extratropical oceans, where conventional data are sparse.
Second. the hybrid nature of the 3D-Neph analysis eliminates the possibility or a truly independent verification. But there is a tradeoff, i.e., ror low clouds the overall quality of the 3D-Neph analysis may be improved by the inclusion of surrace observations. Third, the volume or 3D-Neph data is unnecessarily large. For example the 50-km horizontal resolution is too fine for most GCM applications. Moreover, cloud amounts of distinct cloud layers have been interpolated, subject to assumptions about cloud layer thickness. to 15 predetermined atmospheric levels. Fortunately, in the ruture, cloud amounts for distinct cloud layers will be archived instead.
Fourth, apparent diurnal cycles in 3D-Neph analyses over the oceans may be erroneous [Warren et al., 1981] . Also, climatological statistics of cloud amount may be affected by modifications in satellite instrumentation and 3D-Neph analysis procedures or malfunctions of the DMSP satellites.
The reconstruction or the 3D-Neph analysis is shown schematically in Figure 2 . The data is drastically compressed so as to span only a fraction or a tape. The process involves a rew horizontal interpolations to coarser grids. time averaging, and elimination of some 3D-Neph variables. The final data set ontains daily mean and monthly mean hemispheric fields of low (n,), middle (n.), high (n.), and total (N r) cloud amount on the transform grid of a rhomboidally truncated spectral GCM. The grid has 64 equispaced longitudes and 54 almost equispaced Gaussian latitudes.
Layered cloud amounts are obtained at each grid point as follows. Each of the 15 3D-Neph levels is designated as a low, middle, or high level, according to the climatological designation of the nearest vertical level of the GCM ( Figure I ). Preliminary estimates of high, middle, and low cloud amounts are given by the respective maxima from high-, middle-, and lowdesignated 3D-Neph levels. A preliminary total cloud cover field is computed under the assumption that clouds from different layers randomly overlap. Finally, the preliminary estimates are normalized such that the computed total agrees with the reported 3D-Neph total to within 2% whenever possible. The rationale is that the 3D-Neph total is believed to be more reliable than the individual 3D-Neph layered amounts. In this first attempt, auxiliary 3D-Neph information such as cloud type and "significant weather" have been ignored. The order of horizontal, vertical, and time averaging did not appear to significantly affect the final monthly mean analyses.
without station data were not permitted to influence any other squares on any pass. The first guess fields at such squares on the first pass w(:re based upon the T elegadas and London [1954] zonal me~ln northern hemisphere climatology and the Sasamori et al. [1972] southern hemisphere climatology for n" n., n., and N r. Meanwhile, the results of the first and second passes provided the first guess fields on the second and third passes, respectively. Finally, the objective analyses of n" n., n., and NT were interpolated from the lox 10 grid to the much coarser GCM grid.
The surface data coverage is illustrated in Figure 3 . Each dot in Figure 3a !;ignifies that usable cloud observations were reported within tlhe relevant lox 10 grid square on at least one day during January 1977. The major shipping lanes are easily identifiable. But few observations are found south of 300S or 4O0S. Actually, Figure 3a gives an overly optimistic impression of the data density over the tropical and even extratropical oceans. In fact, as illustrated in Figure 3b , substantially fewer oceanic grid squares contained observations on a typical day.
The SFCOBS analysis of monthly mean cloud amount has at least three limitations. The scarcity of oceanic cloud observations during a specific month is most serious, especially where synoptic da:y-to-day variability is locally large. According to Warren et al. [1981] , about 150 independent observations per 90 days are necessary to adequately represent the seasonal mean for a particular 50 x 50 box. Second, surface observers tend to underestimate the amount of high clouds [Telegadas and London, 1954] and overestimate the amount of low clouds. Third, the scheme cannot adequately represent the existence of three distinct layers of cloud or deep convective clouds with high, cold tops.
SFCOBS
Surface-based observations of clouds are included in the National Center for Atmospheric Research's (NCAR) archive of three-hourly surface data. The data network encompasses land stations as well as ship reports transmitted via the global communications satellite network. It excludes delayed ship log reports that could augment the oceanic data base of clouds by up to 35%. The cloud information is contained in the sky cover group and the cloud cover group n,...C,B,...C..C~ of the surface synoptic reports. If low clouds are present, n,... is the fractional amount of all the genera of low clouds, i.e., n,... = n,; if low clouds are not present but middle clouds are, then n,... = n... The symbols C" C.., and C~ correspond to dominant low, middle, and high cloud types, whereas B,~ is the base of the lowest low or middle layer cloud. The SFCOBS scheme categorizes cumulus or cumulonimbus as low clouds. The number of cloud layers can be deduced from C" C.., and C~. The cloud-type information is used for no other purpose. If there is only one cloud layer, then n,... should equal NT, If there are two layers, the fractional amounts can be deduced from n,... and NT, assuming random overlap. Then using a similar procedure as in Telegadas and London [1954] , n..=(NT-n,)!(I-n,), or n~=(NT-nl)/(I-n,), or n~= (NT -n.,)/(1 -n..). If low, middle, and high layers are reported simultaneously, the information is insufficient to determine the layered cloud amounts, and the data are discarded. This occurred at fewer than 5% of the stations. Other causes of data rejection were incomplete or missing cloud groups, missing sky cover, or an inconsistency between n,... and NT (e.g., n,... # NT when one cloud layer was reported or n,... > NT when two layers were reported).
After checking the cloud data, daily means of low, middle, and high cloud amounts were computed at each station. Then, monthly means were computed for each lox 10 square on a regular latitude-longitude grid. In this calculation, all daily mean station values within the grid square were given equal weight. Next, the objective analysis scheme of Levitus and Oort [1977] was applied to n" n.., n~, and NT, To make fuller use of the data, the radius of influence was decremented on three successive passes from 1600 km to 800 km to 400 km. Squares
COMPARISON OF THE CLOUD ANALYSES
In this section the 3DNEPH vs. SFCOBS monthly mean analyses of cloud amounts for January 1977 and July 1979 are compared. For this purpose, latitude-longitude maps of cloud amount fields, as 'well as latitudinal profiles of zonal mean cloud amounts and of the longitudinal correlation between 3DNEPH vs. SFCOBS analyses, are presented. Maps of monthly mean 3DNEPH and SFCOBS low, high, and total cloud amounts are shown in Figures 4 and 5. The domain for SFCOBS is 90'N tlJ 30cS, since very few surface-based observations of cloudine!;s were available poleward of 30"S; and the 3DNEPH analysis extends only to the equator. For a comparison with a climatology of total cloud amount the reader may refer to Berl) 'and and Strokina [1974] .
The January 1977 monthly mean 3DNEPH and SFCOBS low cloud amounts, i.e., n, (Figure 4a ) agree qualitatively in the northern hem ips here mid-latitudes, where the 3DNEPH utilizes many surface observations. But SFCOBS displays more dramatic land-sea contrast. Meanwhile, the January 1977 3DNEPH and SFCOBS high cloud amounts n~ ( Figure  4b ) exhibit large systematic differences over the mid-latitude oceans and some continental regions. In the vicinity of latitude 15°N the SFCOBS n, field reveals a less extreme minimum than the 3DNEPH.
South of the equator, the 3DNEPH has not been reconstructed. But the SFCOBS analyses of n, (Figure 4a ) and n( Figure 4b ) lack a well-defined cloud band over the south tropical Pacific Ocean. Similarly, n~ lacks intense maxima over Brazil and south equatorial Africa. These apparent deficiencies are somewhat less pronounced in the SFCOBS analysis of CLOUD 08S. JAN 1-31, 1977 .",-,.
,-;-~~ :~;..,-c~i " 
Here, angle brackets denote zonal means and primes denote the departure from the zonal mean. latitudinal profiles of r " A long record apparently does not compensate for the lack of ship reports at key locations.
As for high clc,udiness nh there is more 3DNEPH than SFCOBS in the northern hemisphere extratropics during January 1977 as well ,is July 1979. Also, the July 1979 3DNEPH analysis reveals a much sharper ITCZ than SFCOBS. Similarly, the 3DNEPH total cloudiness is substantially greater then SFCOBS in the July 1979 ITCZ region. An intrinsic positive bias in th<: AFGWC 3D-Neph analysis and a lack of surface data over vast oceanic regions may be among the contributing factors.
CALCULATION OF MODEL-DIAGNOSED RADIATIVE FLUXES
The focus now shifts to "model-diagnosed" longwave, shortwave, and net radiative fluxes at the top of the atmosphere. The procedure for calculating such .fluxes is described below, whereas their sensitivity to 3DNEPH, SFCOBS, and zonal mean 3DNEPH Irnonthly mean analyses of layered cloud amount is discussed in section 5. The present calculations are limited to two sp,ecific months, i.e., January 1977 and July 1979, although thc~ climatological mean sensitivity is of ultimate interest. The term "model-diagnosed" signifies that the radiative fluxes are calculated by a cloud-radiation model from "observed" atmospheric data, i.e., monthly mean analyses of temperature T and water vapor mixing ratio r.
The temperaturl: analyses for January 1977 and July 1979 were derived from 12-hourly analyses generated by the National Meteorological Center (NMC). Some sample vertical profiles of observ(:d zonal mean temperature at one tropical and r.. (Figure 6 ) provide a quantitative measure of comparison of the two cloud analyses.
The results tend to confirm what was already visually apparent. In January 1977, SFCOBS and 3DNEPH low cloud amounts are moderately well correlated, unlike the corresponding high cloud amounts. However, in July 1979 the correlation between SFCOBS vs. 3DNEPH high cloud amounts improves considerably within the 20oN-50oN latitude belt.
Latitudinal profiles of observed zonal mean cloud amounts for January 1977 ( Figure 7 ) and July 1979 ( Figure 8 ) illustrate various systematic differences between analyses. "LONDON" denotes a zonal mean climatology of cloud amount based upon Telegadas and London [1954] in the northern hemisphere and Sasamori el at. [1972] in the southern hemisphere. The corresponding northern hemisphere, southern hemisphere, and global means have been tabulated in Table 2 .
Within the 30c'N-700N extra tropical belt, the 3DNEPH and SFCOBS profiles of n, agree qualitatively, whereas the discrepancy between SFCOBS and LONDON climatology is quite large. At north polar latitudes the 3DNEPH analysis apparently underestimates the low cloudiness during July 1979.
In the northern hemisphere tropics there is somewhat more SFCOBS low cloudiness than 3DNEPH during January 1977. Conversely, there is substantially more 3DNEPH low cloudiness than SFCOBS during July 1979. But the July 1979 SFCOBS ITCZ maximum in n, is still sharper than LONDON. This latter results may be due to an enhancement of the surface network since 1954 as well as natural variability. I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  LLI  I  I  I  I  I  I I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  t  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I Figure 9 . Meanwhile, according to Rosen and Salstein [1980] , the NMC analyses of r during January 1977 were very biased in the middle troposphere. Therefore, an optimum interpolation (01) analysis of temperature and dewpoint station data was performed to obtain r. The 01 scheme is similar to the one employed by Ploshay et al. [1983] , except that climatological first guess fields were used. The January 1977 monthly mean analysis of mixing ratio at 850 mbar, i.e., r850 is depicted in Figure 10 .
The cloud-radiation model is part of a complicated GFDL global spectral GCM. In practice it was more convenient to work with the full model rather than to decouple the cloud radiation model. Normally, the full model is integrated in time. In this instance, though, the calculations were terminated as soon as the initial tendencies were evaluated. By that time the model-diagnosed radiative fluxes at the top and bottom of the atmosphere and the radiative heating rates in its interior had been calculated and archived. The same procedure was repeated for each specification of cloud amount. The monthly means of the daily NMC temperature and wind analyses and the monthly mean 01 water vapor analysis served as "initial conditions:'
The GFDL global spectral model itself has been described in detail by Gordon and Stern [1982] . It has physical processes commonly associated with GCM's. Some relevant nonradiative aspects of the model are briefly summarized below. The moderate resolution R21L09 "E4" version is employed, where R21 denotes rhomboidal truncation at zonal wave number 21; L09 denotes the nine unequally spaced sigma levels, i.e., 0.009, 0.074, 0.189, 0.336, 0.500, 0.665, 0.811, 0.926, and 0.991; and the vertical coordinate, sigma, is the ratio of pressure to sur- perature 7:;. But over land and sea ice, 7:; is obtained by solving a diagnostic surface heat balance equation. The 7:; field for January 1977 (given 3DNEPH clouds) is illustrated in Figure   11 .
In the context of the present study the cloud-radiation model is a very essential component of the spectral GCM. The relatively accurate radiation algorithms and efficient radiation code of Fels and Schwarzkopf [1975] is employed. Its efficiency is attributed to the Fels-Schwarzkopf hereafter referred to as FS, simplified exchange method of calculating infrared cooling caused by water vapor and an optimized computer code. The FS longwave code utilizes accurate CO2 transmission functions [see Fels and Schwarzkopf, 1981] and has a Bignell [1~~70] water vapor continuum. Absorption within the continuum region v;iries approximately as the square of the water vapor concentration. The FS shortwave code uses the Lacis ami Hansen [1974] parameterization of absorption by ozone and water vapor and incorporates multiple reflection.
The daily mean solar zenith angle is a function of latitude and time of year, i.e., diurnal variation is suppressed. The solar constant is -1368 W m-2 (1.96 Ly min -I).
i\nother aspe<:t of the cloud-radiation model is the specifi-the specified cloud analyses, i.e., 3DNEPH, SFCOBS, or zonal mean 3DNEPH, do not explicitly discriminate betwec:n convectiv,: vs. stratiform clouds. The fixed heights of thc: cloud tops ~.nd bases were adapted from the T e/egadas and London [1954] winter or summer climatologies. They are illustrated schem.atically in F:lgure 1 as a function of latitude. The albedos and absorptivities of low, middle, and high clou,:is were adapted from London [1957] and correspond to the standard value!; of Hering and Borden [1965] and London [1962] . An annual mean climatology is specified for CO2, corresponding to a constant mixing ratio of 330 ppm. As previously mentioned, observed January 1977 or July 1979 monthly mean 01 analyses of water vapor mixing ratio r are employed.
The cloud-radiation model makes provision for three layers of randomly overlapped clouds. In nature a single thick convective cloud could exist rather than three distinct layers. But 
over land and sea ice equatorward of 70°, where A is the So surface albedo in the absence of snow cover and d is the snow depth in centimeters. Aso is assigned the value 0.50 over sea ice and is based upon the analysis of Pose} over land. In the northern hemisphere, d was reconstructed, unless otherwise stated, from an AFGWC map analysis of "observed" weekly mean snow depth for the first week of January 1977. The AFGWC analysis scheme utilizes surface observations, where available, but permits d to relax gradually toward climatology in data void regions. However, zero snow cover is assumed unless the observed, satellite-dependent brightness exceeds a threshold value. In the southern hemisphere a GFDL GCM climatological snow depth field was specified. The resulting surface albedo field As is illustrated in Figure  12a . For comparative purposes the surface albedo field corresponding to GCM climatological snow cover in both hemispheres is shown in Figure l2b . The large discrepancy over North America and Asia between Figures 12a and l2b is due entirely to differences between the observed AFGWC vs. GCM climatological snow cover. The AFGWC snow cover is certainly more realistic than GCM climatology over North America.
The model-diagnosed radiative fluxes are influenced by cloud amount, specification of the various other cloud parameters, observed temperature and water vapor fields, surface temperature, and surface albedo. Moreover, application of moist convective adjustment may slightly alter the observed vertical temperature and water vapor profiles and hence the longwave radiative flux. The "E4" physics and prescribed ob- tra:,t iJ11 1:; is very large; second, there is less temperature contra:,t between low cloud top level and the earth's surtace at mid-latitudes in winter than in summer or in the tropics (cf. Fjgure~; I and 9). !lJonetheless, F is somewhat sensilive to cloudiness in the wi[}ter extratropics, with the 3DNEPH flux verifying better, for the most part, than SFCOBS. Incidentally, the oul:going longwave flux is very insensitive to zonal mean vs. geographically varying water vapor (not shown) in the tropics and extratropics. Like F, the reflected shortwave flux Sf is more ;:onally asymmetric in the tropics (Figures 13b and 14b ) for longitudinally varying (as compared to zonal mean) 3DNEPH cloud amounts. But the correspondence between 3DNEPH model diagnosis and observation is poorer for Sf than for F in the tropics as well as the extratropics. Meanwhile, during January 1977, ~\f is qualitatIvely simulated over southern Afri,:a and longwave fluxes, as discussed in Appendix B, because of a bias in the NESDIS data.
The model-diagnosed outgoing longwave flux F ( Figures  13a and 14a) is very sensitive to the specification of cloud amount in the tropics and in the summer hemisphere extratropics. With zonal mean 3DNEPH clouds, F is nearly zonally symmetric. With SFCOBS clouds, F exhibits some longitudinal variation, although less than observed. Note that the SFCOBS minima are too weak over oceanic segments of the ITCZ, where surface-based cloud observations are sparse. In contrast, the 3DNEPH tropical outgoing longwave flux corresponds more closely to observation.
In the northern hemisphere winter extratropics the longitudinal variation of F is controlled predominantly by surface temperature ~ (cf. Figures II and 13a , and see Figure 17 ). Two factors are involved: Most importantly, the land-sea con- In January 1977 the longitudinal structure of R (not shown) is masked by the meridional gradient of incoming solar radiation north of 25"N or 30oN. Moreover, the role of clouds is masked by the influence of As and, especially, J: in the extrat:ropics. In July 1979 (Figure 14c ), R is indeed sensitive to zon:ll mean vs. longitudinally varying cloudiness. But unfortunate:ly, the modt:l-diagnosed net radiative flux field corresponds rather poorly with WINSTON OBS over the North Atlantic, North I>acific, and subtropical Pacific oceans and ,else'Nhere, irrespe'ctive of whether longitudinally varying or zonal mean cloudiness is specified.
As supplementary verification we cross-correlated modeldiagnosed vs. WINSTON OBS eddy radiative fluxes at each latitude. For example the correlation coefficient for F is defined as <F ~'F .') <F ~'2) 1/2<F .'2)1/2 (3) rF = Brazil in the SFCOBS panel. even though SFCOBS clouds utilize no satellite data. This result is consistent with the SFCOBS analysis of low cloud amount (see Figure 4a ) and the greater reflectivity of low (vs. high) clouds (Table I) .
The model-diagnosed. monthly mean short-and/or longwave radiative fluxes are susceptible to several sources of error. For example: (I) the specification of cloud albedos. emissivities, tops. and bases is relatively crude; (2) the specification of surface albedo may be inaccurate, especially over snow-covered land; (3) nonlinear transient effects are not fully represented, since the fluxes are evaluated from monthly mean, rather than daily temperature, mixing ratios and cloud amount fields; (4) aliasing errors arise because of the once or twice per day synoptic sampling of radiances from sunsynchronous polar-orbiting satellites; (5) the NOAA 5 (or TIROS-N) satellite, DMSP satellite, and surface observations within a particular grid square are taken at different times of the day. Regarding this latter point, during July 1979, the TIROS-N satellite measured shortwave flux at approximately 1530 hours local time, when convection is near its maximum intensity in many regions. In contrast the AFGWC 3D-Neph analysis utilized DMSP satellite data measured in the early morning or early evening, as well as near midday, whereas surface-based observations were reported up to several times per day or not at all.
The net radiative flux R (where R = S -F) is a more important parameter for climate than F or S. Thus, although longitudinally varying cloudiness appears to be moderately beneficial to F or S outside of the winter extratropics, the verification of R provides a more crucial test. This test is quite stringent in the tropics, where R tends to be residual of Sand F As in equation (1), angle brackets denote zonal means and primes denote eddies, i.e., departures from zonal means. Also, m alld 0 represent the model-diagnosed and WINSTON OBS fluxc:s, respectively. Correlation coefficients for F, Sf and Rare defilled in analogous fashion. Latitudinal profiles of correlation coefficients rF (Figure 15a ) and 'SI ( Figure 15b ) are !;hovvn for winter only, and 'R for winter (Figure 15c ) as well as summer (Figure 16 ). Note that 'SI = 's, since the incoming ;olar flux is zonally symmetric. Tille tendency for 'F to exceed 'SI during January 1977 is con~:istent with the subjective map verification. Within the :30or~-5°N low-latitude belt, the 3DNEPH model-diagnosed fluxc:s verify best with 'F -0.8 and 'SI -0.6 to 0.7. In con-trast. if zonal mean 3DNEPH clouds are specified, the modeldiagnosed F is poorly correlated and Sf essentially uncorrelated with WINSTON OBS in the tropics.
The results for 'R are less impressive than for 'F or 's. especially in the tropics. In January 1977 (Figure 15c ) a meaningful, positive 'R correlation is not found within the 15"N-OON latitude belt for any of the three cloud distributions. Between 15°N and 25°N. positive correlations of comparable magnitude are obtained for asymmetric as well as zonal mean 3DNEPH clouds, whereas 'R is negative for SFCOBS clouds. The behavior near 25°N may be affected by land surface albedo, and the relatively high correlations in the winter extratropics are probably associated with the longitudinally varying surface temperature field.
In July 1979 ( Figure 16 ) the 'R correlations remain poor in the 15°N-Q° latitude belt, which contains the ITCZ. The relatively better performance of the asymmetric and zonal mean 3DNEPH clouds (as compared to SFCOBS) poleward of 15°N now extends to approximately 40oN. However, within the 45°N-60ON summer cyclone belt. the correlation is actually negative for 3DNEPH and zonal mean 3DNEPH clouds and only weakly positive for SFCOBS clouds.
Latitudinal profiles of the correlation between observed eddy radiative flux and selected meteorological variables. including 3DNEPH cloud amount, illustrate the relative importance of such variables for the observed radiation budget of January 1977. For example, analogous to equation (3), (F 0'7;') (Fo'%)"%(7;'%)I:% Figure  17 ) the controlling influences of high cloudiness in the tropics and of surface temperature 1; in the winter extratropics are confirmed. Also, F is negatively correlated with 1; in the tropics, since deep convection tends to be positively correlated with 1;. In the northern hemisphere winter extratropics, F is positively correlated with water vapor mixing ratio at 850 mbar and with low cloud amount but uncorrelated with high cloud amount. There, specified low cloud tops are nearly as warm as the surface, and '8~O and n, are probably positively correlated with 1;. Figure 18 reveals that the observed, reflected shortwave flux is primarily controlled by the surface albedo A. in the northern hemisphere winter extratropics and by high cloudiness in the tropics. At high northern latitudes, e.g., 600N-70oN, the lack of any strongly positive correlations is probably due to enhanced relative error in Sf and/or an imperfect specification of A. over sea ice and permanent snow cover. Within the 4OoN-55°N latitude zone, Sf is more highly correlated with nh and As than with n,. This latter result is consistent with the longitudinal distributions of snow cover (hence A.), n" and nh' and their relative contributions to Sf over land and over sea.
In the tropics and subtropics (excluding deserts and snowcovered terrain), clouds should playa more important role than A.. Cloud analyses based primarily upon longwave flux da1:a mlay seriously underestimate low stratus and/or may categorizc: thick convective clouds as high (thin) clouds. This may explain why Sj is more highly correlated with n-than with n, in Ihe northern hemisphere tropics.
Diffc:rential zonal mean longwave (L\F), shortwave (L\,S), and net ( Table I ) lends some credencc: to this hypothesis. Also, other cloudrelated parameters could contribute to biases, as explored in section 6.
Incidental1y, the ~F's (or L\S's) corresponding to 3DNEPH and zol1al mean 3DNEPH clouds nearly coincide in January 1977 and deviate from each other by less than 5 W m -2 in July 1979. In other words, zonal1y asymmetric cloudiness prima~ilY affects the longitudinal variation of the radiative flux rather than its zonal mean value.
We have focused on radiative fluxes at the top of the atmosphere, where satel1ite verification data is readily available. Next, \lIe briefly discuss the sensitivity of the net (downward) radiative flux at th(: earth's surface to 3DNEPH vs. zonal me.rn 3DNEPH cloud amount. The motivation is that cloud amounl: could modulate the heating of the oceanic mixed layc:r, (:special1y in ~;ummer, thereby indirectly affecting the sea~;onal forcing of the atmosphere. Global surface verification 60" JO"W data for the net flux is essentially nonexistent (although insolation data is available, mostly over North America). The model-diagnosed results for July 1979 are illustrated in Figure  20 . Note that the specification of longitudinally varying 3DNEPH cloudiness tends to diminish the model-diagnosed net flux over the western tropical and subtropical Pacific and Atlantic oceans by as much as 25 W m -2 and to enhance it further east by a similar amount. Thus the net flux at the surface tends to decrease where the 3DNEPH low cloudiness exceeds its zonal mean value, and the converse is also true. In other words the reflectivity effect of the clouds tends to outweight their greenhouse effect in the above regions.
The sensitivity of the model-calculated surface temperature j~ to longitudinally varying Ys. zonal mean (3DNEPH) cloudiness was monitored over land. During July 1979, the response was Inegligible. During January 1977 (Figure 21 ), the longitudinally varying 3DNEPH clouds appeared to modulate the long'Nave cooling, i.e., 1:; tended to increase over western I:urc,pe and decrease over Siberia and Canada. The magnitude of the effect was only of 0(2 K), perhaps because variations in zonal mean cloudiness were typically $ 0.2 over the extratro-I=,ical continents. Stephens and Webster [1981] obtained a g;realer response, but they compared idealized extreme condlitions, i.e., overcast vs. clear conditions. Second, extremes in would hl:lp place the sensitivity results of section 5 in better perspective. For example, is "cloud amount" a relatively important Iparameter, as we have tacitly assumed? Moreover, it may be useful to check whether the use of more accurate values of radiative parameters in our cloud-radiation model yields improved model-diagnosed radiative fluxes. For these reasons we have briefly investigated the sensitivity of our model-diagnosed radiative fluxes to the longwave emissivity ELW of high clouds, l:he vertical placement of high clouds, longwave cooling and insolation were tempered by ignoring the diurnal variation of the temperature field and incoming solar radiation.
SENSITIVITY OF RADIATIVE FLUXES TO OTHER CLOUD PARAMETERS AND SNOW COVER
Knowledge of the sensitivity of radiative fluxes to cloud parameters other than cloud amount and to snow cover the high cloud tops near the equator should be higher. Therefore, they were elevated to level 0'3 -0.189 in experiment &LW = 1.0 + KTH. This modification caused the magnitude of F to decrease for 3DNEPH clouds. Conversely, the bias increased at all latitudes (see curve &LW = 1.0 + KTHERR) when high clouds at sigma level 0',1 = 3 or 1 = 4 were lowered to level 0',+ 1. This bias is comparable to that obtained when &LW = 0.5 or when an erroneous vertical temperature profile T(O'/+ I)' 0.189 oS 0'/ oS 0.500, was inadvertently specified instead of T(O',). Judging from Figure 9 , the T(O',+ 1) profile corresponds to a temperature increase of -15 K at high cloud top level.
The observed longwave flux profile could probably be reproduced by using different combinations of emissivity, cloud top hc:ight (or temperature). and amount of high clouds. The true 'Ialues of these parameters are not precisely known. Nonetheless, if cloud top heights, cloud amounts, and emissivity c:orresponding to experiment £LW = 1.0 + KTH are specifit:d, then the best fit to ~F = 0 is obtained. Note that this specification of £I~W is not consistent. though, with the ernissl:vity-cloud albedo relationship of Stephens and Webster [1981] for high clouds.
Referring next to Figure 22b , the model-diagnosed zonal mean absored shol:twave flux is rather biased in the control Table I . The cloud albedos were modified in one or more of the following ways: (I) their global mean values were reduced; (2) they were expressed as linear functions of cos Z; (3) different global mean rellectivitie:s were spt:cific:d for wavelt~ngths i. < 0.7 Jlm vs. ;. ~ 0.7 Jlm. The values adopted takl: into account the empirical findiIJlgs discussed in Drummond and Hickey [1971] as well as , London [1957] . They were used by Wetherald and Manabe (1980] . CoDcelrning the second modification, the cos-Z-dependc~nt formlilae Ai = !Xi + Pi cos Z, where i = I, m, or h, were adopted experiment. The standard specification of cloud albedos (see Table I ) used for this experiemnt was based upon London [1957] . However, more recent measurements, e.g., by Drummond and Hickey [1971] , suggest that the albedos of low-and middle-level clouds, and especially their spectral reflectivities in the near infrared, should be lower. Also, cloud albedos appear to depend upon the zenith angle Z as discussed by Wiscombe [1975] and Cess [1976] .
In any case, several experiments were carried out by using the "optional" cloud albedos or reflectivities and/or cloud ab- The absorbed shortwave flux biases for AFGWC olbserved snow I:over (the control curve) vs. GFDL GCM climatological snow .:over (lower dashed curve) are also compared in Figure  22b . The bias is slightly reduced in the 25--N-45'N latitude belt. given the observed snow cover.
Overall. the zonal mean longwave and shortwave flux differences are most sensitive to cloud top height and cloud albedo. respecl:ively. for the range of parameters tested. Moreo..er. this sensiti'{ity ( Figure 22 ) is at least as great as the sensitivity to cloud amount (Figure 19 ). Also. the higher cloud top. 0 -" u for the albedos of low, middle, and high clouds. They are rather ad hoc but were motivated by the discussion of Cess [1976] . The coefficients :Xi and Pi (see Table I . 10  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  - lations provided some indication of the relative importance of cloud amount vs. other radiative parameters for the modeldiagnosed radiative balance. They also served as a check of some cloud-radiative parameterizations employed by the GFDL GCM.
The SFCOB:; and 3DNEPH analyses of low cloud amount wl~re in better iigreement than the corresponding analyses of high cloud amount in the northern hemisphere winter extratropics. The SFCOBS analysis exhibited poorly defined ITCZ's, while the 3DNEPH July 1979 ITCZ was perhaps somewhat too intense. Figure 23 illustrates that the model-diagnosed Sf (and hence R) flux is more highly correlated with observation if the observed AFGWC snow cover is used instead of the GCM climatology. In contrast the cloud albedos are independent of longitude and have virtually no effect upon 'ST. likewise, use of £LW -0.5 or the higher high cloud tops has little effect upon the correlation between model-diagnosed and observed F.
It is encouraging that values of cloud top height, cloud albedo, or snow cover that are presumably more realistic favorably affect model-diagnosed radiative fluxes. Of course, several more cases would have to be analyzed to establish statistical significance. 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
Our investigation has focused upon three main topics: I. Two monthly mean analyses of layered ,cloud amount, i.e., 3DNEPH and SFCOBS, were compared over the northern hemisphere domain for the months of January 1977 and July 1979. The data sources for the two analyses were quasiindependent. The 3DNEPH was constructed from the AFGWC 3D-Neph analysis, which incorporates satellite data as well as some surface observations and auxilliary meteorological data. In contrast, SFCOBS was based exclusively upon surface observations.
2. The sensitivity of radiative fluxes, especially at the top of the atmosphere, to the 3DNEPH and SFCOBS as well as zonal mean 3DNEPH monthly mean analyses of cloud amount was investigated. These radiative fluxes were diagnosed by the Fels-Schwarzkopf radiation model using monthly mean analyses of "observed" atmospheric temperature and water vapor data, and they were validated against NOAA 5 and TIROS-N satellite data. 3. The sensitivity of radiative fluxes at the top of the atmosphere to snow cover and to cloud parameters other than cloud amount was calculated. Here, 3DNEPH clouds were specified, while the temperature and water vapor fields and the radiation model were the same as in (2). The sensitivity calcu- flux J~ correlated poorly with observation, whether SFCOBS or 3DNEPH cloudiness was specified. In fact there was virtually no improvement relative to zonal mean cloudiness. Also, in the July 19791TCZ the bias in model-diagnosed zonal mean shortwave flux was large and negative for 3DNEPH clouds compared to moderate and positive for SFCOBS (and LONDON) clouds. The 3DNEPH and SFCOBS net radiative fluxes both exhibited large negative biases in the tropics for dilfen:nt reasons, whereas the corresponding LONDON bias W:1S fortuitously small. Model-diagnosed fluxes at the earth's surface were calculated but were not verifiable. The net downward flux at the earth':, surface was moderately sensitive to zonal mean vs.
The model-diagnosed outgoing longwave flux F was very sensitive to the specification of cloudiness in the tropics. There, the longitudinal variation of F verified best for 3DNEPH clouds and poorly for SFCOBS and zonal mean 3DNEPH clouds. In the winter extratropics the surface temperature 7:; exerted more influence than cloudiness. Nonetheless, F verified best in the extratropics over ocean as well as land, given 3DNEPH clouds. Meanwhile, the zonal mean bias .1F was smaller at most latitudes for 3DNEPH (or zonal mean 3DNEPH) clouds than for SFCOBS clouds.
The model-diagnosed shortwave fluxes S bore less resemblance than F did to observation throughout the northern hemisphere. Unfortunately. the model-diagnosed net radiativẽ I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  II  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I ative fluxes to the respective monthly mean fluxes was neglected. To assess the importance of this nonlinear effect for the radiative balance, model-diagnosed radiative fluxes could be calculated on a daily basis, then time averaged.
The values of certain cloud parameters in our GCM should be modified. Also, it would be desirable to utilize observed vertical temperature soundings to estimate cloud top heights, particularly if the vertical resolution of the GCM were refined. Finally, the recently completed CLIMAP surface albedo field is presumably more realistic than the Posey and Clapp [1964] specification.
AIi'PENDIX B.
BIASfS IN THE OBSERVED SATELLITE DATA Cess el al. [1982] I. The computed total cloud cover NT for randomly over.
lapped cloud layers. i.e., nIt + (I -n,,)n.. + (I -n"X I -n..)n" is equal to the specified total cloud cover NT..., The NT... field was provided by the 3DNEPH northern hemispheric and SFCOBS southern hemispheric monthly mean analyses of total cloud cover. 2. The ratios of cloud amount and of relative humidity h for the low vs. middle cloud layers are identical. i.e., n..in, = h../'h,. This constraint had to be discarded at a few grid points to guarantee a physicaly realizable solution 0 < n" n.., nIt < I. 
